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Washington, June 4. President Roosevelt's message to Congress, concerning the conditions in the Stock
Yards of Chicago was communicated today to both Houses and in full was as follows:
The Senate and House of Representatives:
I transmit herewith the report of Mr. James Bronson Reynolds and Commissioner Charles
P. Neill, the
special committee whom I appointed to investigate into the conditions in the ctock yards of Chicago and report
thsrecn to me. This report is of a preliminary nature. I submit it to you now because it shows the urgent need
of immediate. action by the Congress in the direction of providing a drastic and thoroughgoing inspection by the
Federal Government of all stock yards and packing houses and of their products, so far as the latter enter into interstate or foreign commerce. The conditions shown by even this short irspection to exist in the Chicago stock
yards are revolting. It is imperatively necessary in the interest of health and of decency that they should be
radically changed. Under the existing law it is wholly impossible to secure satisfactory results.
When my attention was first directed to this matter an investigation was made under the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the Department of Agriculture. When the preliminary statements of this investigation were brought
to my attention they chowed such defects in the law and such wholly une' pected conditions that I deemed it best
to have a further immediate investigation by men not connected with the I ureau, and
accordingly appointed
Messrs. Reynolds and Neill. It was impossible under the existing law th t satisfactory work should be done by
the Bureau of Animal Industry. I am now, however, examining the way in which the work actually was done.
Before I had received the report of Messrs Reynolds and Neill I had directed that labels placed upon any
package of meat food products should state only that the carcass of the animal from which the meat was taken
had been inspected at the time of slaughter. If inspection of meat food pr ducts at all stages of preparation is
not secured by the passage of the legislation recommended I shall feel compelled to order that inspection labels
and certificates on canned products shall be used hereafter.
The report shows that the stock yards and packing houses are not kept even reasonably clean, and that
the method of handling and preparing food products is uncleanly and dangerous to health. Under existing law
the National Government has no power to enforce inspection of the many forms of prepared meat food products
that are daily going from the packing houses into interstate commerce.
wing to an inadequate appropriation
the Department of Agriculture ir, not even able to place inspectors in all ettablishments desiring them. The present law prohibits the shipment, of uninspected meat to foreign countries, ut there is no provision forbidding the
shipment of uninspected meat in Intirstate commerce, and thus the avei ues of interstate commerce are left
open to traffic in diseased or spoiled meats. If, as has been alleged on cetmingly good authority further evils
exist, such as the improper use of chimicals and dyes, the Government lacks power to remedy them. A law is
needed which will enable the inspectors of the General Government to irspect and supervise from the hoof to
the can the preparation of the meat fosd product. The evil seems to be mich less in the sale of dressed carcasses
than in the sale of canned and other prepared products.
In my judgment the expense of the inspection should be paid by a fee levied on each animal slaughtered. If
not done, the whole purpose of the law can at any time be defeated through an insufficient appropriation; '
is
this
and whenever there was no particula - public interest in the subject it would be not only easy but natural thus to
make the appropriation insufficient. If it were not for this consideration I should favor the Government paying
for it.
The alarm expressed In certali quarters concerning this feature should be allayed by a realization of the
fact that in no case, under such a law, will the cost of inspection exceed 8 cents per head.
I call
special attention to the fact that this report is preliminary, and that the investigation is still unfinishle
not
It
ed.
yet possible to report on the alleged abuses in the use of deleterious chemical compounds in connection with canning and preserving me it products, nor on the alleged doctoring in this fashion of tainted meat and
of products returned to the packers as having grown unsalable or unusable from age or from other reasons.
Grave allegations are made in reference to abuses of this nature.
Let me repeat that under the present law there is practically no method of stopping these abuses if they
should be discovered to exist. Legislation ic needed in order to prevent the possibility of all abuses in the future.
If no legislation is passed, then the excellent results accomplished by the work of this special committee will endure only so long as the memory of the committee's work is fresh, and a recrudescence of the abuses is absolutely certain.
I urge the immediate enactment into law of
provisions which will enable the Department of Agricuitare
meat-footo
meat
and
the
inspect
adequately
products entering into interstate commerce and to supervise the
methods of preparing the same, and to prescribe the sanitary coalitions under which the work shall be performed.
I therefore commend
to your favorable consideration and urge the enactment of substantially the provisions
known as Senate amendment No. 29 to the act making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, as passed by the Senate, this amendment being commonly known as the Bever-idg- e
amendment.
'
Theodore Roosevelt.
The White House, June 4, 1909.
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REV. KUHN vs. TACI3ART.

The Democrats mc arGreenfieL
last Saturday, and in a cut and dried
fashion nominated the Rev. ?fr. Kuhn
for congress. And the Rev. Mr. Kuhn
was started out in political life by a
declaration of Independency, accepted
tho nomination and is today nothing
more or le3S than tho Democratic candidate for congress, whllo inddpenden- r r Vina Hrtnn
mir n ir, tflA wfttfJa
Rov. Kuhn declares that he Is entering politics only to serve the interests
of tho American people. Surely the
Rev. Kuhn does not expect us to believe that when he comes forth as a
SALIENT POINTS IN REPORT OP INSPECTORS
candidate with the permission of
Thomas Taggart, tho Democrat "Boss"
The official report of James Bronson Reynolds and Charles P. Neill, reveal frightful conditions existing in
of the State. And the Rev. Kuhn's
the Chicago packing houses.. The three most salient features follow:
candidacy can mean nothing else than
that he Is In perfect accord with
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Be Laushrd Last.
certain lady who wished to have
some fun at the expense of an agent
who had ofttimes solicited her to insure herself and family,' asked him on
DOUBLE STAMPS, DOUBLE STAMPS! ON WEDNESDAY, PRICES AS
one occasion if he would insure the cat. LOW AS ANY PLACE IN THE
f THE FOLLOWING ARE ONLY
The agent, to the astonishment and no A FEW TO SHOW YOU WE ARECITY,
IN LINE.
RIGIT
small amusement of some friends,
Gold Medal, Gold Medal Flour, best JSpring Wheat Flour in Richmond
promptly offered to do so, provided she per sack 70c or cwt. $2.75.
paid the first premium down. The
Elkhorn and Pride of Richmond Fjbur at 60 Cents.
lady, still thinking to hoax him, ex19 pounds Granulated or 20 lbs. A Ir 21 lbs. X C
Sugar $1.00.
pressed her willingness to do so, and
Hoods
Leader
In
Vaiie
of Richmond for th
the
Coffee,
Biggest
City
placed a shilling on the table. The
lb. 15 cents.
money,
per
a
agent quickly produced
proposal,
Hoods Fancy Blend, None can tdLch it at per lb and 23 stamps 25 eta.
filled it in and obtained her signature
3 Cans Fancy Corn, Peas, Kidnef Beans or Pumpkin for 25 cents.
while those present were on the tiptoe
1 Gallon
Fancy Sugar Drip Syrufc 35 cents.
of expectancy as to what was to' fol-

yfofle

A

low.
"Now, madam, with your permission,
may I see the cat?"
"Certainly," she replied, at the same
time pointing to a glass case which
contained the stuffed remains of the
poor defunct cat.
A chorus of derisive laughter burst
from all present, but to their dismay
the agent turned, bowed politely, at the
same time picking up the shilling, and
exclaimed:
"When that cat dies, madam, kindly
call at our office and claim the insurance money. Good morning." London
Telegraph.

The First Stove.
The most Important uses of fire were
taught by fire Itself. As the primitive
man stood near the flames of the burning tree and felt their pleasant glow he
learned that fire may add to bodily
comfort, and when the flames swept
through a forest and overtook: a deer
and baked it he learned that fire might
be used to improve the quality of his
food. The hint was not lost. lie took
a burning torch to his cave or hut and
kindled him a fire on his floor of earth.
His dwelling filled with smoke, but he
could endure the discomfort for the
sake of the fire's warmth and for the
sake of the toothsomeness of the cooked meats. After a time a hole was
made in the roof of the hut, and
through this hole the smoke passed out.
Here was the first stove. The primitive stove was the entire house, the
floor was the fireplace and the hole in
the roof was the chimney. The word

"stove" originally meant "a heated
So that if we should say that
at first people lived in their stoves we
would say that which is literally true.
room."

St. Nicholas.

Practical

Sla--n

Dlag-noatl-e

of Death.

Dr. Ott of Lillebonne (through Journal des sciences medicales de Lille)
suggests the following practical and
simple method of ascertaining whether
or not life is present: The point selected is the forearm, which is quickly accessible, is free from hair and is easily
exposed. The arm is extended horizontally from the body and the forearm
pronated. If the test is made in the
open air a cloak Is held so as to shield
the part from all motion of the atmosphere. The flame of a candle is now
directly applied to a spot on the forearm, which is closely watched by the
observer. At the end of a few seconds
a swelling rapidly forms and bursts.
--

If it contains air or gas the tissues are

.lifeless. If it contains liquid or exudation life is present.
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Protect.

recaattoa.

"Don't you kaow," defiantly asked
the socialistic orator, "that the people
are now crying out for Justice to keep
her eye on the lawbreakers in high
places?"
"I don't care for that," returned the
millionaire rebater, "as long as her
bandage doesn't slip off." Baltimore
.

American.

Oirnerahtp.
"When I was younger," said Mr.
Cumrox, "I looked forward to having
a home of my own."
"Well, haven't you got it?"
"Well. it's mine legally, but I don't
feel like using it much except when
mother and the girls haven't company." "Washington Star.
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Kind Yoa Haw Always Bocgs

u nas gone oui of fashion
to boast of never reading ads.
Those who do not nowadays
are inclined to keep quiet

about it, as they would about
any other personal

IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT OUR SALE ON LAWNS AND
CALICOS PER YARD 5 CENTS.
Can Not be Equalled by anyoi
Muslins, Muslins, 10 per cenw cheaper than any other firm In the city.
All of these Qpmestics Were Bught Before the Advance and we can
save you the
SPECIAL SAOE IN LADIOS SUN BONNETS AND SUN HATS REG
ULAR 25 CENT VALUE AT IB CENTS.
Remember that or Lac Curtains we lead them all. Our customer
and the designs are the prettiest they have
say our patterns are
seen. Prices from 30 cenraTo $4.00 per pair.
Store will be opened on Tuesday night until 9 o'clock. Come see what
we have and for your cash we will give you better value than any other
one. Come at 6o'clock Tuesday night and get Double Stamps.
DOUBLE STAMPS.
W ) ; i

tfflnict

HOOD'S MODEL DEPARTMENT STQRE
Trading Stamps with All Purchases.

Free Delivery. New Phone
1079; Old Phone 13R. Store Open Tuesday, Friday and
,
,
Saturday Evenings. 41
13. Main Street.
1- -4
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Department of Public Works.
, Office of the Board.

Twelve exclusively first class personally conducted parties will leave To Whom It May Concern:
Chicago, under the auspices of the
is hereby given by the Board
Tourist Department1 of the Chicago, of Notice
Public
Works of the City of Rich&
Union Pacific
Line, mond,
that on the 1st day
Indiana,
July 7th, July 18th, and August 4th, of June, 1906,
an asfor Colorado,
Utah, Yellowstone sessment roll they approved
showlnghe prima fad
National .Park,
Portland,
Puget assessments for.
the following desSound points, The Yosemite,
San
cribed
authorized by
improvement.jas
Francisco and Southern California. the
Improvement Resolution named:
All expenses of the journey are included in the initial cost. All ar- Improvement Resolution Number 46.
for tgfe construction of
rangements for hotel accommoda- 12 Providing
inch
sew
in outh 21st street
pipe
tions, train schedules, etc., are pro- from South A stibet south
to the Linitinvided for in advance. Write for
. ;!
Hill
,
den
sewer.
Trunk
S.
H.
full
to
eraries and
particulars
JntdFested
Persona
or
affected by
Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depart- said
described public Improvement
ment, 212 Clark St., Chicago, 111.
are hereby ndfified that the Board of
(may 20-tPublic Work of said city has fixed
Wednesday. June 20th, 1900, as a
State of Indiana, Wayne County, ss: datejipon which remonstrances will
or heard, against the
Wayne Circuit Court, April Term, be Gteive
each piece of proper-ert- y
amounassed
1906.
dnemted in said roll and will
determileffihe question as to whether
No. 14100.
such lotlf)r tracts of land have been
Byron C. Pyle vs. The unknown or will VI benefited n the amounts
heirs, next of kiif, devisees, legatees, named
oir said roll, or in a greater or
legal representat vea, successors and less sum
than that named on said
assigns of Robert Morrison, Albert C. roll.
D;
nlel P. WiggVis,
Blanchard and
Said assessment roll showing said
of the Ri hmond Trading and
prima facl assessments, with the
Manufacturing Cc mpany, Robert Mor- names
of owners and descriptions of
rison, Albert C. tlanchard, Daniel P.,
property
subject to be assessed, is
R.
Prezing-erWiggins. William Clark, J.
on
file
and
may be seen at the office
of
the
and
successor
The
assigns
Richmond Trading and Manufacturing of the Board of Public Works of said
city.
Company.
JOS. S. ZELLER,
Be it known tlu t on the 19th day of
JOHN F. DAVENPORT.
ove
named
ai
the
1906,
plaintiff,
April,
WILLIAM If. ROSA,
by his attorney, filed his complaint
Board of Public Work.
against said defet dants, in the above
to
title
June
real,
to
cause
entitled
quiet
estate, together w th the affidavit of a
competent person that said defenNOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS.
dants The unknov n heirs, next to kin,
devisees, legatees and legal representatives, successors and assigns of RobNotice is heregiven that sealed
ert Morrison, Alb rt C. Blanchard and proposals will beyeceived at the office
Daniel P. WIggir r assignees of the of the Board ofJPublic Works of the
Richmond Trading and Manufacturing City of RichmAd, Indiana, until 10
Company, Robert Morrison, Albert C. o'clock A. M., rlday June 15th, for
Blanchard, Daniel P. Wiggins, William the furnishing ml Coal for the' use of
Clark, J. R. Pre: inger; the success- the City of Ricfmond, as follows:
ors and assigns fof The Richmond
200 Tons crfbondale, to be deliverTrading and Man ifacturing Company, ed at the Crfmatory.
are not residents of the State of In150 Tons Poiohantos, or New River
diana.
Mine Run oi Lump to be delivered
Said defendant named above are at the Citv Buildings and Hose
therefore each h reby notified of the Houses.
filing and penden iy of said complaint
8,000 to 10100 Tons Steam Coal, Nut
against them, a: d that unless they and Slartc t(f be delivered at tha Munappear and answ :?r or demur thereto, icipal Ilectac Light & Power 'plant.
at the calling o the said cause, on The Boar J reserves the right to reJuly 21. 1906, a c ay of the April Term ject ant an J all bids.
1906, of said Cc art, begun, held and
rtlT information can be had
Any
continued at the Court House in the by addrsilg or calling on the Board
City of Rlchmonfl, on the first Monday of PublicF'ork8.
of April, 1906, sld complaint and the
S. ZELLER,
matters and things therein alleged and
JOHN F. DAVENPORT,
contained, will ke taken as true, and
WILLIAM H.. ROSA,:
the said cause determined in their abof Public WTorka.
I
sence.
may 29 and June 5th
Witness the plerk and the seal of
said Court at the City of Richmond,
this 19th day qf April, 1906.
North-Wester-
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EDGAR M. HAAS, Clerk.
WILLIAM C. CONVERSE, '

Attorney foriPlaintiff.
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